FLOATING CABANAS

COCO BEACH CLUB

®

FLOATING CABANAS
Cue the views in the first Floating Cabanas in
The Bahamas and find your zen at the beachfront
infinit y pool at the exclusive Coco Beach Club.
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UP UP AND AWAY
Heighten the adrenaline and score a view
unlike any other on Up, Up and Away, a
helium balloon that floats up to 450 feet.
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SPLASH SUMMIT
Rally your adventure squad and head
to Thrill Waterpark to take on six
awesome slides at Splash Summit.
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WAVE POOL

DAREDEVIL’S TOWER
Push your limits at Thrill Waterpark on seven
exhilarating slides — including the tallest
waterslide in North America, Daredevil’s Peak ®.
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All your beach day favorites are here —and
more. Like fresh bites at Chill Grill, plus cabanas,
crystal clear tropical waters and powdery sands.

Share a few cock tails with friends at the
swim-up bar or lounge in a private cabana at the
Caribbean’s largest freshwater pool, Oasis Lagoon.

The live jams and water views will put you in
an island state of mind. Grab a Coco Loco at
the bar or snack on mango-habanero wings.

Kids can enjoy buckets of fun with
fountains and pools — plus five waterslides
and t wo massive drench buckets.

Soar above Per fect Day at CocoCay
on 1,600 feet of zip line that ends
way across the harbor.

When the clock hits zero, run for cover — you’re
about to get swept up in the Caribbean’s biggest
wave pool ever, located at Thrill Waterpark .

